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RESPONSE TO QUESTION 1 (PAGE 7): 
? TALLY/EACH/FOREST COVER: 
*********************** 
ELEMENT- FOREST COVER 
*********************** 
FREQUENCY VALUE 
751 0 
641 1 
1883 2 
10 5 
2098 6 
6 7 
6 UNIQUE VALUES 
5389 OCCURRENCES 
RESPONSE TO QUESTION 5D (PAGE 10): 
? PRINT LANDU WH SAME: 
LANDU* 1 
LANDU* 5 
LANDU* 1 
LANDU* 1 
LANDU* 1 
LANDU* 1 
LANDU* 1 
THE MINNESOTA LAND MANAGEMENT 
INFORMATION SYSTEM STUDY 
The Minnesota Land Management Information System project is an 
endeavor of the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs (CURA) of the 
University of Minnesota and the State Planning Agency. Important con-
tributions to the project have been made by other executive and legislative 
branches of state government, numerous University departments and other 
institutions. 
The primary goal of this project is to improve the quality of public-
private sector land use decisions. The project is doing this by building 
a data bank containing information on physical resources, relative accessi-
bility to market of these resources, and information on current land use, 
zoning, and ownership patterns. 
Concurrent with the data collection effort is a research program that 
is using the collected data to simulate land use decisions and conflicts. 
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BACKGROUND 
System 2000 (S2K) is a generalized data base management software 
I 
system developed and sold by MRI Corporation of Austin, Texas. The S2K 
software is installed at the University of Minnesota in an interactive 
mode on the CDC 6400 computer. Interactive mode means that a person can 
sit at a somputer terminal device linked to the computer through a 
standard telephone line and enter commands to interrogate and change the 
data in a previously-structured data base. S2K also exists in a batch mode 
on the University of Minnesota Cyber 74 computer. This means that certain 
interrogations (much more limited than the interactive mode) and updates 
of a data base could be made by submitting a punched computer program 
with appropriate commands. The Cyber 74 also allows Programming 
Language Interface (PLI) where data bases can be interrogated within 
a FORTRAN or COBOL computer program. Only the interactive mode on the 
CDC 6400 has been implemented and tested with MLMIS data to date. 
The test area for this experiment consisted of nine townships 
in Itasca County. These townships contained a total of 5389 parcels, with 
each parcel being classified according to the variables listed in 
Appendix A (titled Exhibit I). 
/ 
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BUILDING THE DATA BASE 
The first task in this experiment was to define the data base. 
The computer must be informed of the hierarchy of the MLMIS data. 
The pyramid hierarchy (FIG. 1), shows that the state of Minnesota has 
many counties, each county has many townships, each township has many 
sections, and each section has many parcels. The base is 1.4 million 
parcels wide. Data can be stored at each level of the hierarchy. 
For this experiment, mineral potential is stored at the township 
level and all remaining data is stored at the parcel level. 
PARCEL LEVEL 
DATA ITEMS 
' 
' 
FIG. !.--HIERARCHY OF MLMIS DATA 
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The generalized data definition shown in FIG. 1. is connnunicated to S2K 
and the computer through a formal definition. This definition is shown in FIG. 
2. As can be seen from FIG. 1. and FIG. 2., descriptive data is stored at the 
township and parcel level. 
9,AT'A BASE NAME ♦ S UCC·112H IMER 
DEF l·Nf T ION NUMeEA· l 
DAJA SAS! CYCLE 1 
l• COUNTY ff AME (NAM£ XC 10)) 
2• -COUNTY NO (INTEGER NUMBER 99) 
3• TWMSHIP-RANOE (R6) 
3&• TOWNSHIP NO·( !NT EGER t4tJMBER 999 -~N 3) 
31• ~ANGE NO {- INJ EGER NUMBEi 999 IN 3) 
32• MI-NERAL P.0T ( tNTE6ER NUMBER 9 IN 3) 
33• StCTION (RG IN 3) 
34• SECTION NO ( INTEGER NUMBER 99 IN 33). 
35• PARCElS (RG IN 33) 
3&- 00 NO ( UH EGER NUMBER 99 IN -36) 
37• GOVT LOT NO ( INT 66£~ NUMB Eff 99 IN 35) 
38• MCD60 (NAME XXX IN 35) 
J9• -MCD7t (-fUMf XXX IN 36) 
4f• LAK0U (ij AMS -X f N 35) 
11• WO (~AME )( IN 35) 
42• OWNR (NAfi4E XX l·N 35) 
43• RELOWNR ( NAME X lN 35) 
441• S0JL-BfL0W (NAME X IN 35) 
442• ·SOllSURFACE (NAME X IN 35), 
443• DRAINAGE (NAME X IN 35)-
444• G0l-GR -(t~AM6 X lN 35) 
45• GE~M (NAME XXX IN 36) 
-46• lEGD OHME XX-X. IN 35) 
A7• SCHOOLO (NAME XXX IN 35) 
48• ZONING (NAME XX IN 35) 
-49• P8f (HAM€ ·X H4 35) 
s0• F"oResr ooveR (NAME x •tN "lsl 
S1• H8 ,(NAME X I .. 35) 
511• SP£C4 E (NAME~ IN 35)-
512• ·A6RfCStJIT'ABlllTY (NAME X.)( IN 35) 
61-3• fOREST SUllA&ILI TY (NA*E Xl<· IN 35)· 
61'• tOREST PROD (NAME X IN 35) 
52• DNROAlA (RGI~ 35) 
53• ·ACQUISITION OUME X fN -52) 
54• CWNERUSE (NAME ~X IN 12) 
55• MINST•ATUS (NAME X IN 52--) 
56• ·ACCESS (NAME X IN 52) 
57• C0UNTYZ0NE (NAME X JN 52) 
53• Cl:ASSIF (~AME XX IN 52) 
59• OISP (NAME X IN 52) 
69• MGMTUNIJ (NAME~ IN 52) 
FIG. 2.--DATA BASE DEFINITION 
.. 
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A few comments are in order about the data definition. The data 
base is named UCC1O2NINER according to University S2K rules. The actual 
data definition starts with the component "1* COUNTY NAME(. II 
Each data element is contained on one line and is called a component. 
Within an S2K definition, there are several types of components. 
For example, in FIG. 2., "COUNTY NAME" is a named component, "COUNTY NO" 
is an integer component, and "TWSHIP-RANGE" is a repeating group component. 
The integer and named components should be self explanatory; the 
repeating group requires some explanation. 
The data definition in FIG. 2. starts at the county level, not the 
state level as is shown in FIG. 1. Each indentation in the definition 
means that there is a new level of data. S2K is informed that there is a 
new level of data through the "RG" indication in the definition. Note 
that component 3 (C3) is an indicator of the township and range 
repetitions by the RG in the component definition. The actual township 
and range numbers are contained in components C3O and C31. Likewise, 
SECTION (C33) and PARCELS (C35) are repeating groups. "TWSHIP-RANGE" 
repeats within each county, "SECTION" repeats within each "TWSHIP-RANGE", 
and "PARCELS" repeats within each "SECTION". 
The "DNRDATA" component (C52) is defined as a repeating group for a 
special reason. This data does not occur for every parcel, only those 
owned by DNR. By making the component a repeating group, S2K does not 
reserve storage unless the data actually exists. This is similar to 
having the capability of a varia.ble length record. It would also provide 
the capability for indicating a multiply-owned parcel if the original 
data could somehow specify this condition • 
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After completing the data base definition and communicating the 
definition to the computer, the data from the nine test townships had to 
be loaded into the data structure. This means the data was converted into 
data strings that follow the same form as the definition. A special 
FORTRAN program had to be written for this purpose. The program reads 
each parcel record and checks to see if a new county, township, section 
or a new parcel identifier appears. At least one of these conditions must 
occur, depending on the level encountered. The program strings out the 
data in a form acceptable to S2K and the previously entered definition. 
A listing of the program is shown in Appendix B. The program was 
written to run on the CDC CYBER 74 and have as output a file of data 
strings acceptable to the S2K definition shown in FIG. 2. 
The next step is to actually load the data strings into the computer 
and to have S2K build all the inverted files. This step is also done on the 
CYBER 74. S2K uses these inverted files to do the selective retrievals. 
For example, all parcels having identical land use codes would be linked 
together. Likewise, all parcels with identical ownership codes would 
be linked together. With much simplification, the computer stores lists of 
computer memory locations for items with like codes. Then, when a command 
instructing the machine to "PRINT PARCELS WHERE LANDU EQ 1 AND OWNERSHIP 
SPANS 70*19" is issued, the computer, through S2K files, checks these 
linked lists for parcels possessing the desired characteristics. This 
process is very flexible, although it can consume large amounts of 
memory and computer time to build the inverted files. 
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The inverted files of the data base must next be sent from the CYBER 74 
to the CDC 6400, the time sharing computer that contains S2K in the 
interactive mode. This is done with the program shown in Appendix C. 
The data base is then at the CDC 6400 on a temporary file and must be 
preserved from a terminal device. The data base is then ready for retrievals 
and updates from a computer terminal. 
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RETRIEVAL EXAMPLES 
This section covers a number of typical inquiries using System 2000. 
These sets of inquiries are representative of questions a resource planner 
may ask via an interactive terminal device. All of the sample inquiries 
were actually typed on a computer terminal and the responses shown are 
actual outputs received from the terminal. 
All of the inquiries are made of the data base for the following 
nine townships in Itasca county: 
T59N, R24W 
T59N, R25W 
T59N, R26W 
T60N, R24W 
T60N, R25W 
T60N, R26W 
T61N, R24W 
T61N, R25W 
T61N, R26W 
QUESTION 1. LIST THE FREQUENCY WITH WHICH EACH TYPE OF FOREST COVER 
OCCURS IN THE NINE TOWNSHIPS. -
The System 2000 connnand follows the question mark(?) in the figure 
below. "TALLY/EACH/FOREST COVER:" was typed in by the user of the terminal. 
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System 2000 then responded with an identification of the element being 
tallied, the values of the forest cover code encountered in the nine 
townships, and the frequency with which each value occurred. For example, 
the forest cover code of 2 occurred 1883 times. By checking Appendix A 
(EXHIBIT I) under the Forest Cover variable in column 54; it then can be 
seen that a forest cover code of 2 indicates a cover type of spruce-fir. 
The TALLY/EACH/ •••• : command is used to see how many times something 
occurs before asking for a list of the variable. For example, if a user 
would have asked for a list of all parcel numbers where forest cover 
is 6, the user would receive a list 2098 lines long. At a teletype 
terminal, this could result in a very time consuming process. A request 
requiring a long list should only be done if the list is absolutely 
needed and other means of obtaining such a list have been explored. 
QUESTION 2. COUNT THE NUMBER OF PARCELS WHICH ARE: 
a. MANAGED BY LANDS AND FOREST AND 
b • ADJOIN A LAKE AND 
c. HAVE A RECOMMENDED DISPOSITION OF - TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE 
The System 2000 command follows the question marks in the following figure. 
? PRINT COUNT PARCELS WHERE OWNERUSE SPANS 20*21 AND WO EQ 2 
? AND DISP EO 4: 
0 SELECTED DATA SETS -
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QUESTION 4. COUNT THE NUMBER OF PARCELS WHICH ARE: 
a. COVERED WITH A FOREST SPECIE OTHER THAN ASPEN 
b. BUT WHOSE SOIL IS BEST SUITED FOR ASPEN 
c. AND ARE MANAGED BY LANDS AND FOREST 
The System 2000 command and response follow: 
? PRINT COUNT PARCELS WHERE FOREST COVER NE 6 AND 
? SPECIE EO 8 AND OWNERUSE SPANS 20*21: 
CNT PARCELS* 270 
This might indicate that some action could be taken by Lands and Forests 
if more aspen were desired. Great caution should be taken, however, note 
that these cases are made much simpler than real life to illustrate 
System 2000 capabilities and data which presently is in the data base. 
QUESTION SA. COUNT THE NUMBER OF PARCELS WHICll ARE: 
a. PRIVATELY OWNED AND 
b. ADJOIN A LAKE 
The System 2000 command and response is: 
? PRINT COUNT PARCELS WHERE OWNER EO O AND OWNERUSE FAILS AND WO EO 
? 2: 
CNT PARCELS* 921 
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for "RANGE NO", "C34" for "SECTION NO", and "C36" for "QQ NO". 
Once it is known where these parcels are geographically located, they 
can be found on a map. One final question may be: 
QUESTION SD. WHAT IS THE LAND USE FOR EACH OF THE LOCATED PARCELS? 
The System 2000 command and response foliows: 
There are 6 parcels with a code of 1 or a land use of forest and one parcel 
which is coded 5 for urban-residential. This is where a caution about the 
capabilities of the data is necessary. The data in MLMIS was not collected 
for site planning, but for state, regional, or county planning. The data 
is dominant by area for parcel or by some established rule. For example, 
any p.arcel with five or more dwellings was classified urban-residential. 
If a parcel was 51% poorly drain~d, all of the parcel was coded poorly 
drained. The same is true of the ownership variables which were used in 
these inquiries. This is not to say the data is bad, but it must be 
recognized that the capabilities of the data are limited. 
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FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
This test did not consider the Programming Language Interface (PLI) 
option of System 2000 which is available on the CDC Cyber 74. PLI would 
enable a programmer to first select parcels with certain characterisitics 
and then manipulate the parcels in some way. This manipulation could include 
statistical sununaries or mapping. For example, all parcels that have a land 
use of forest, ownership by the state, no highway touching the parcel, and 
predominate tree species of pine could be selected and grouped within the 
computer on a file. The parcels could then be mapped. However, a FORTRAN 
program could be written to do the same retrieval. The unknown factor is 
how many times these questions will be asked for how big an area. Then and 
only then can the feasibility of using a generalized data management system 
be evaluated versus custom FORTRAN programs. Update facilities using 
SZK must also be tested. These facilities could decrease the amount of 
time to input:and error-check new data. 
The feasibility of adding X-Y coordinates to each parcel will also be 
considered. This will require changing the data base definition and adding 
X-Y values to each parcel. Areas could then be delimited by using the 
SPANS function and boundary values of X and Y. 
APPENDIX A 
VARIABLES CONTAINED ON EACH PARCEL 
RECORD IN THE S2K TEST 
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Column.Number 
1-2 
3-'.i 
6-8 
9-10 
11-J 2 
l:i-14 
15-16 
17-1? 
20-22 
23-25 
26 
27 
28-29 
Revised 
EXIIIBIT l 
DATA AVAIi.ABLE FOR ITASCA COUNTY BY 
40 ACRE CELL OR GOVERNMENT LOT 
Var fable 
County Number 
Townr;hJ p Numhcr 
R,rngc Numhcr 
Section ll•1mber 
Quarter-Quarter Section Number 
Covc•rnmcnt Lot Number 
Bl,mk 
New County Number {)-Digit) 
1960 MCD N11ml>er 
1970 MCD Numher 
Land Use Code 
1 - Fores:tecl 
2 - Cultivated 
3 - Water 
4 - Marsh 
5 - Urb.1,,-1:,•sidcntial 
6 - Fxtractive 
7 - Op~n or P~sture 
8 - Urli.1n i4on-He$1tlcntial 
9 - Transportation 
Water Orientation 
1- - Jsland 
2 - Lak~ 
3 - Perm,rnent River and Stream 
4 - Intermittent River and Stream 
5 - Draina!(c llltch 
Ownership - Federal 
01 - BWCA (from USPS mapa) 
02 - Other National Forests 
OJ - ELM 
04 - National Wildlife Refuge 
Kozar 
U/3/7'J 
7 /29/74 
05 - Waterfowl Production Areas (Ownership) 
EXHIBIT I 
Page 2 
30 
31-32 
33-36 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37-39 
40-42 
43-45 
46-48 
49 
Revised 
(Ownership - f,,J.,rill) 
Kl"IZ.:.&r 
12i]/7J 
.7/2~/74 
06 - h'.1terfowl rrnd1Jcti0n Areas (Eas('J:':.l'nt Vnly) 
07 
08 
09 
10 
14 
15 
- t;..itional Park Service 
- Corps of Cngjnl•cr::; (Owac•rshlp) 
- Corps of Engineer~ (FlcwJge Rights) 
Other 1-'t•Jt•r.:il Agl.~ncics 
1,,ltional \,ildlifo Refuge (Flo'-';;r,e Rigl:ts l)nly) 
N,1lion:il 1/ildlifc Refuge (Lease to State of 
Minnesota) 
Comrlet,•ness of Ownership 
0 - 37 or greater Acres 
2 - Other than 0 
Blank 
Soil" 
Texture fiPlow 5 Feet 
S - ~andv 
L - L,,,,,,,:,,fSilty 
C - Cla•,">' 
X - s.,ndy and Loamy 
Y - SJltt•Y n11d Clayey 
H - H1.·drock 
Textor<• s,,rfa<'e to S Feet 
S - S.:rndv 
L - Lo'<J:1}'/Sil ty 
C - C:byey 
Drdi1wgt. .. 
W - \,d 1 Drained (Water below Root Zone) 
P - l'norly Drained (Water in Root Zonc.J 
Soil Color 
[) - !lark 
L - Light 
Blank 
Legislative Di5trict 
School District 
Mineral Potential (Coded 1-5 by Township) 
1 - llighc:st Potl'ntial to 
5 - No Potential 
EXHIBIT I 
Page 3 
50-51 
52 
53 
54 
55-61 
**"Hote*** 
62 
Zoning 
00 - Open Space 
WW - Water 
PP - Puhli<: 
}L\ - Mnnic i pal Arca 
IL - lndustrlal, Light 
111 - lnclustrlal, lleavy 
Revised 
CR - Commercial R<>creation 
SR - Seasonal Residential 
Kozar 
12/3/73 
7/29/74 
RT - Residential (20,000 to 40,000 sq, ft, min. lot size) 
Rl - Rcsidrntlal (40,000 to 60,00D sq. ft. min. lot size) 
R2 - Residential (80,000 sq. ft. to 5 acre min. lot size) 
Project 80 Study Areas Code 
0 - Not a Study Arl'a 
1 - llc"ign"l.<·d a Future Study Area 
5 - Existing State Recreation Site 
6 - Existing FPdcral Recreation Site 
Blank 
Forest Cover (Only for Parcels Coded Forested 
Under L'!ml Use Code) 
1 - Whit c, Rt•tl, Jack Pine 
2 - Spruel' - Flr 
· 3 0.Jk - llickory 
4 - Elm, ,\sh, Cottonwood 
5 M.,ple, Birch, Basswood 
6 - Aspen - llirch 
7 Unproductive 
8 Rcsl'rvcd 
9 - Non-Forested 
Dlnnk 
Data Acquired from mm I.and Classification is included for Relevant 
Land Parcels (DNR and County L~nd) 
Acquisition - From DNR Land Classification Data 
0 - None J.isted Below 
1 - Trust F•1ml (School and Swamp) 
2 - Acquired 
3 - Consolldatcd Conservation 
4 - L.U.P, (LeaAed) 
5 - 50-50 l~'lnds 
6 - University 
7 - Volstead 
8 - Salt Springs 
9 - Tax Forfeited 
EXHIBIT l 
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63-64 
65 
66 
67 
68-69 
Revised 
Kozar 
12/3/74 
7 /:9/74 
Ownership and Use - From DNR Land Classitic;i;:ion Dat.1 
20 - L1nds nml Forestry State Forest 
21 Lnnds and Forestry Non-State Forest 
30 c:nrac nnd Fis!1 
32 L,w Enforcement 
40 !'arks 
50 llighways 
60 Other St<1te Agencies 
70 County F11rc~ts 
71 - County l'.1rks 
72 - c,,01nly Rli:hl-of-Way 
7] - Othf'r Ct11!nty Land 
75 - l"ndivided Jntcr,•st (County) 
Mineral Status - From DNR Land Classification L'ata 
1 - Tac,,n i l c l.t',1 ~;f• 
2 - N,Hur.11 Iron tlrc Lease 
3 - Other }lineral LPases 
4 - Mineral Potential 
Accessibility - FrL•m DXR Land Classification Data 
1 - On All-Weather Road 
2 - \\ithin 1 1/2 Mil<>s of All-Wo?ather Road 
3 - Within 1 1/2 - 1 !·iilt.~b o( l-.11-W~ather R\..,a .. { 
Not Readily Reached hy Land But: 
4 - On Navigable \.ater (No rortage) 
5 - lln ::avir.:able l\'aler (Portage) 
6 - Not Rt!:h1i ly Acct.'Ssible 
7 - Not AcceRRihle 
County z,,nln>: -From mm I.and Classification lhta 
0 - N,11H' J.istcd B,•low 
l - RP,;idc·nt fol 
2 - Cor::ncrc!al 
3 - Hanufa~turinr., Light Industrial 
4 - }!.111uf.1dur i ng, 11..-avy Industr fal 
5 - Puhlic (P.irks, Recreat.ion.11, Agricultural 
and Fnr<·:<try) 
6 - Open Spac.-
7 - \;,Jtcr Front PrPs,•rve 
Recommended Use - }"rom DNR Land Classification Data 
1 - l!rban llcv,•lopmcnt 
2 - A1:ric11lt11ral 
3 - Agric11l tnra l (l\o Y~ar J.onr. Occupancy) 
4 - Mining and Mininii Facilities 
5 - Recreational or Aesthetic 
6 - Mul tlpl-,:-Uc.-, Forestry (Including Watersh<-d) 
7 - (;,1me or Fish {lncludinp, Flowage) 
8 - Commercial Pit or Gravel 
9 - Access to Lake or Other Land 
EXHIBIT I 
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70 
71 
72-73 
74 
75 
Revised 
Kozar 
12/3/73 
7/29/74 
Recommended Disposition - From DNR Land Class. Data 
1 - Retain Per:nanc-ntly (Conservation) 
2 Retaln Permanently (Other) 
3 Retain Provisionally (Custodial) 
4 Uisposc (By Sale) 
5 Exchange 
Managpment Unit - From DNR Land Classification Data 
O - No Management Unit 
1 - ln Manage:nent Unit 
2 - In Proposed Management Unit 
Bfank 
Recommc-n<!<'d Forest Specie (Based on Soil Type) 
0 - llot Rated 
l - Hed PJne 
2 - Jack Pine 
3 - White> Spruce 
4 - T:w:,1r.-1ck 
5 - C<>clar 
6 - U,inhmods 
7 - Oak 
8 - Aspen 
9 - Ulack Spruce 
Highway Orientation 
l - Four Lane Controlled Access or Interstate 
2 - Four Lane Other 
3 - Two Lane State and Federal 
'• - Two J.nnl' County Pnvcd 
5 - Unpaved 
The followtng are intersections of the above 
Five Categories: 
A - 1,1 (Intersection of Two Category Ones) 
B - 1,2 (Intersection of a Category One and a Category Two) 
C - 2,2 
D - 1,3 
E - 2,3 
F - 3,3 
G - 1,4 
II - 2,4 
J - 3,4 
K - 4,4 
L - l,S 
M - 2,5 
N - 3,5 
P - 4,5 
Q - 5,5 
X - Represents Residential Streets 
EXHIBIT I 
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76-77 
78-79 
80 
Revised 
Agricultural Suitability Score 
Forest Suitability Score 
Kozar 
12/3/73 
7/29/i4 
Forest Productivity (Ilased on Soil Type) 
APPENDIX B 
FLOWCHART AND LISTING OF PROGRAM TO CONVERT 
MI.MIS DATA TO SYSTEM 2000 DATA STRINGS 
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STt\/2,T 
Ri:AD 
FH<Sr 
Rc.c.oi:!D 
VJ:~ I l""c! t!().)iJ~-y 
N ,\ r<lf' 11, N 1) 
NvMocR. 
r-·-----··, l-~iTOVJ,J: LTwiv 
1-~rRM'-':: I:.i?..i'i 
,.Jf:. ,re .,.--".,~ tt f' 
. -· J. i<I\N<, c. I M•N. •'V. 
L,.ST"St:'-r~ I:'::)~ 
w~ I iE: ~i(. T1ul.; 
fJJMi?:>i:R. 
i;.;,;:1Tt:' 
P/\~CCL.. 
UltrA 
k,1 t;AP 
,-;e.i.:, 
i>ARC..£'--
Ge.NE.RAL 
17 
FL Cw Cl·\A,~ T 
18 
41 1 (; wPlTt <c:.,~) llW,lGVL1,IMCU60, 
J J 1.11 Cl) 7 , • L. r-1 PC V k , l •.i O , I Ow I\J , l kt L , I ~ 1 • 15? , 1 S 3 , l S 4 • I(., f () M , I L F. <_; , I SCH , 
2 I 7mi, J t-t•. ll, If- UK, I HU, l SPE CE..f, I t:i GSU 1 T, 1 H~SU 1 T, T F ~PkOI; 
5 f O i-< fvi A 1 ( 7 H 3 ~ * 3 b * , t- 2 t 4 H * 3 7 * , il?. , '+ H * 3 8 * , A 3 t 
r 
34H*34~,µ3,4H*40*t/tAlt4H*4l*,Alt4H*42*,A2,4H*43*,Al,5H*44l*,Al, 
4~H*4'+?*,~l,5Hi►443*,Al,5H*444*tAl,4rl*45*,A3,4H~46*,A3,4H047*,A3, 
54H*'+t*•'"'2,4~i*4Y*tAl ,4H*~()*, Al ,/,4t-1*51*,Al, 
65H*~ll*•~l,5n*~l2*,A2,5H*~l3*,A2,SH*514*tA2,lH*) 
C TF5T Tu 5fE IF ThERE IS D~R OATA 
C 
JF(Jtl(l,i.t.tJ.lhu)1;c, TO 500 
C 
C D "-! H lJ;; T 1-\ f:. X I S l S So l>-J tH TE 1 T Oh! TU DAT A S l R ING 
C 
,,; q l TE < 2 , ti ) I AC l.i , I USE: , !1-1 I hi ST , I AC CFS$ , 1 CT 'l' Z ON , l C U1 S , 
31n1s. Jr1GMTU 
t FnkMAT{ 7H 52*53*,Al,4H*54*,A2• 
~4H*SS•,tle4H*S6*tA},4H*57•,il,4H*Sb*tA2,4H*S9*tAl,4H*~O•,Al,lH*l 
C 
C NO UNH ~ATA t~ISTS ~0 k~AG NEXT kECORD 
C 
!:: ;) n R F 1-1 f) ( 1 , l > l C i\l u , 1 T w r,. , I t< I\ , J SE C , HJ t-: , I G \f l T , 1 r. NF l'i , I ,-., CD 6 I' , 
r 
] JMl-LJ7 1 -,U•1l'CVR,I•~10,1owN,IH·L, 1s1,1s2,IS3,l54, lGF:(H,, ILF.i;, ISCt-t, 
? I t1 H, P • l L Lr "' • l P R ll , l F O i:.: , J A C (,h l U S E' t I 1'-'1 I MS T , T A CC E S S , l C T 'l' Z O l\i , 
'3 I C Lf,. S , l l.i 1 S , l Mr; t,,1 Tl i. ISP EC. E. E , I HO , I AG SU I T , I F ~ S l I I T , I FR P ~ 0 D 
C' TFST FOt< ~!\IL> vF FILE 
C 
IF ( E OF ( l ) ) h 110t6 1)1 
C 
C NO E~u u~ FlLt 50 CONTINU~ 
C 
h/"·l COi\:TJ,,,ut 
C 
C Jl\1L.kEr-·E.1'lll COUl"TER BY (H-JE Al>iD TFST FOR t-1AXIMUM NUM8ER OF RECORDS 
C TO 8E PKOCESStO 
C 
KnUNT~~=KGU~T~R+l 
IF<KOtJNTl:R.GT.bOOO) __ GO To 600 
C 
C TFST FO~ A ~Ew SECTION--IF NONE ENCOUNTEMED WPITE OUT PARCEL DATA 
C AND kfAU A~OTHER RECORD 
C 
IF{lSfC.EU.LSTSECl)GO TO 400 
C 
C SFCTION NU~8E~S CHANGED SO SFE lF A NEW T~SHP-R,NGE HAS BEEN 
C E"ICGUrJTt:.l"'E.D 
C 
C IF Tl·•ShP-kAl\:Gi:. JS THE SM~~- GO lll-' f-lNU ...-ESET LA~T SECTION El,JCOUNTERE 
C O ANU ~~lTE OUT SECTION A~O PARCEL UATA 
C 
. ~· ... --- . -
IF{JTirJ.~U.LSTTOW~.~NO.lR~.EQ.LSTRAwG)GO TO 300 
C 
C IF t-Jb-J T0~1NSHlP-RANGE IS tl'IICOUl\iTERED, TESl TO SEE IF \IJE HAVE A 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
poo( .. t<L I"• COi'iVt-_rH C Jr-;f->IJT, OUT FUT, T APl:.2, 111,ARK l, TAPE J =M.01-tK l) 
C Er-.1T El-'< CuUt-'TY NAi1E. ~ERE H~ 10 CHAf-(AC TERS LEFT ,JUST J FI ED 
C 
ICNAME= lO~IT~SCA 
C 
C RFAU Tht FI~S1 r,ooo PARCEL RECORU 
C 
kF~U(l,l) JC~0, llWN, lkN, ISEC,lQW,lGVLT,ICNf~,lMCU60, 
19 
JJMCU7:,eL.f\ .. lJCVR,l'.,J0,10Wr-J,lREL, 151,152,153,154, !GEOM, ILE:<h ISCH, 
211.111 .. p, lZOi~, lP80t lfO~, lACt~, ILISE, .IMINST, JACCESS, ICT'YZ0N, 
iICLAS, ll>IS, lMGMTU, ISPF.CEE,I110,lt.1GSllll,lFPSl!IT,IFRPROO 
C 
FOH~AT (A2,2Ajt3A2,2X,3t3,2AltA2,Al,2X,4Al,A3,3~,2A3,Al,A2,~l, 
llX,Al,2A,~X,A!tA2,3AltA2,2Al,~~,2Al,2A2,Al) 
C SET L.:.ST COUNTY EI\ICOUNTERflJ EQIJAL TU COUNTY l'llllMl:<E~ ON L/\ST RECORO 
C REAl.J 
C 
l r_, o 
C 
C 
C 
't? 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
2!.• (' 
C 
C 
C 
C 
3 
C 
C 
C 
\ 
LSTCOUN=ICNO 
WPITE COU~TY NA~E A~U NUM8EH ONTO 0ATA STRING 
~RlTEC2,~>lCN-ME,JCNO 
FORMATC3H l*t4l0,3H*2*,A2,lH*) 
SEl LeST TWS~P-RANGE ENCO~NTEHEO EQUAL TO TOWNSHIP-RANGE 
NIJMfH:J., ON LAST Rf:::COtW REAL> 
Lc;TTO ·,il1=IlWN 
LSTRAiJG=l!-<N 
WRITE T0wNSHI~-RANGE-MINERAL POTENTIAL ONTO DATA STRING 
-· 
WPlTE!2,3)JTwN,IRN,IMJNP 
FOkMAT(oH 3*3U*,A3,4H*31*,A3,4H*32*,Al,lH*) 
51:T LAST 51:CT .{01\J NU1•1BER El•1COUNTEHEO EQUAL Tfl ~ECT!ON NlJM8ER ON 
LA~T PECORD R~AO 
3~C L~TSECT=ISEC 
C 
C WP!TE S~CTION N0MHER ONTO DAT~ STRI~G 
C 
wPlTE<2,4)ISEC 
4 FO~MAT(7n 33*34*,A21lH*)_ 
C 
C WRITE ALL OF PARCEL DATA ONTO DATA STRING 
C 
20 
C NF"~~ C<JUI" TY 
C 
C 
C IF l'il) 11:t;·.'1 cou,,TY JS EtJCUU,\JlEREn RESET THE. LAST 1'01>;1\JSHIP-Rt.NGE 
r E~JCOUr•:lt.r<fD A•"IJ \1-hlTE OUT TOt"NSrllP, RANGE, Mll''t.kAL POTEl\iTJAL, 
C SF CT I !J ,,. , A l'J IJ t-1 A~ CE L D ,n A 
C 
IF ( 1c·.,u.E.Ci1.LSlCl)UN)GU TO 200 
'-
c IF A ~t.~ COUNTY NUMHEM IF ENCOU~TE~FD ~~ITE. E~1D* OF DATA STHING 
c M I u ... h 1 r t. o u r c nu l'J T Y , T o t,. , J s H 1 P , K A Nu r- , r-11 1,, P o 1 F N r 1 1\ L , s E c T 1 o "H 
C /l~IU Pd« .. EL l)ATA 
C 
l._.01ri:.c1,7) 
7 f(lt-<HAT ( l)rq4ht:rW*) 
Gn Ti, l L' C: 
(' 
C IF l\j(J h,t YI COUid y. 111k I TE OUT Lt-5T Ei'iD** 
( 
" l, r. I•' P l TE < 2 , H ) 
;.. I- OFi' 1 P T ( hh Er,il>**) 
STUP 
Ef\.ilJ 
APPENDIX C 
LISTINGS OF PROGRAMS TO TRANSFER DATA 
BASE FILES FROM CDC CYBER 74 TO CDC 6400 
21 
APPENDIX C - PAGE 1 
KAK•CM45uuu,r3u.4~Y76lll 
t:HI"' Wt:J, O l~J. • 
PAsswot-<o=iNiiP 
S200U,1P• 
SE1-..0, T Ape. <:199:T APE ":1<;9/ UN=& 1FI' , P\lt-ef M#W • D • 
> \. 
USER•Ut g;. 
DATA tiAS~ ~AME I~ UCClU2NlNER: 
CONTROL: 
SAvE UATA dASE ON TAPEY99: 
E.XIT: 
I 
listing of transfer program to 
send file from CYBER 74 to CDC 6400 
22 
u 1 1 241 1 4 u cc.. - u l'J 1 v r I"( ~ 1 T Y u 1- 1· ! 1 r-.i i-~ 1:. s u r ,~ , 3 u A f-' 1d 4 l ;,'; 0 I' s 1 • v • 
1 3 • 1 b • 5 9 • I\ A I\ ,., t:, T r-1 
1 3 • l H • 5 9 • K AK • C 1•1 '+ 5 lJ O () , T 3 Ll • 4 4 '17 6 l l .i. 
g 3 • 1 9 • 0 0 • t1 I I\J • w b , V l c i • 
~3.l9.oo.s2oou,Tr->. 
~3.19.06. CU~YbH,T~l~oLt,1~~~~'19. 
33.l ➔ .07. cu~Y~R,TbTAbLt,T~f-'t9~~-
...,l.3.19.09. cu1--nrn,fCTAtiLE,1AFt91i<"i. 
13.19.10• CU~Y~k,T0TAdL~,1A~t~~9. 
13.19.15• CU~YBR,TtTAbLE,TA~[9~~. 
13.19.17• CUPYHR,TFT~ol~,TA~t~~9. 
1 3 • 1 9 • 2 0 • STOP S 2 K _ _ _ _ - _ _ __ 
13.19.20.SE~U,TAPE99~=TAµ~999/u~=~--,~~=•••·u· 
13.19.20. 
13.19.21 • GFM - t<f_SEt-<VfU FILE ,-, A1•;t, VAL!UU~. 
13.19.22• FIL~ SENT TU 6~UU T~~E9~~ 
13.19.22. 
13.19.22• CPU StC. PPU SEC. EL& S~CL 
13.19.23. (J.159 17.(lul u.ll'::> 
13.19.23. 
13.19.23. 
13.l~.23. 
CPU CHG. PPU CHb. ~LS CHbe 
~ u.02 + o.J5 + o.o~ = i u.39 
K~r<.\•: bTM /Ill t.l~U Or LlSl /U00Ul.l~ P/..\ Gt'.S 
execution of above program 
APPENDIX C - PAGE 2 
BATCH,44000 
ATTACH,S2000/UN=UCC6011 
ATTACH,TAPE999 
S2000,TP 
USER,FOLKS: 
LOAD UCC102NINER FROM TAPE999: 
EXIT: 
23 
Commands above are issued from a computer terminal while on the MERITSS System. 
The connnands establish and save the data base on the CDC 6400. 
